Amendment/Addendum # 1

DATE: Thursday, August 29, 2013
TO: All Offerors of Record
FROM: Keith Adams, CNM Sr. Buyer
SUBJECT: Amendment/Addendum #1 to P-332 “Painting Services, On Call”

This addendum becomes part of the Contract Documents.

Offerors are required to acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on page 24; Section E. SIGNATURE OF FIRM’S AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE FOR RFP #P-332

Questions / Clarifications as follows:

1. CLARIFICATION: The due date & time has been extended.
   
   WAS: On or before 3:00 PM, September 6, 2013
   
   IS NOW: On or before 3:00 PM, September 16, 2013

2. Question 1-A: Do you have a better set of plans available for the LSA building?
   
   Question 1-B: What is the scope for the LSA building painting?
   
   Question 1-C: Just walls?
   
   Question 1-D: Walls and ceilings?
   
   Question 1-E: Any floors?
   
   Question 1-F: Doors paint?
   
   Question 1-G: Minimum number of coats of paint?
   
   Question 1-H: How many colors?
   
   Question 1-I: Products to be used? Any epoxy paint?
ANSWER:

Question 1-A: PPD is currently preparing a highlighted plan set for both buildings which will indicate proposed walls to be painted. These plans should be provided no later than September 6, 2013 and will be posted on CNM’s RFP website.

Question 1-B: LSA: Paint all upper level corridors including storage areas, offices excluding accent walls unless indicated on layout. SRC paint all walls indicated on layout excluding the yellow wall treatments. Purple painted accent walls shall be painted.

Question 1-C: LSA: just walls are to be painted. SRC: Walls and door jams are to be painted.

Question 1-D: No ceilings will be painted, see answer to Questions 1-C above for information on walls.

Question 1-E: No floors are to be painted at both locations LSA and SRC.

Question 1-F: LSA: Exterior south entrance door shall be painted to match bronze doors. No interior doors shall be painted in the LSA building. SRC: Door jams shall be painted as well as doors.

Question 1-G: See RFP.

Question 1-H: At most part three colors may be anticipated. LSA: White paint only. SRC: White and purple accent, blue accent walls at restrooms.

Question 1-I: See RFP.
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